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Hello Students!  

We hope you have been able to 
enjoy some time off this month 
for spring break! 

Now that you have submitted 
your papers to the 2014 ASA 
Annual Meeting portal, we can 
start thinking about all things 
ASA Annual Meeting.  

Pre-registration and conference 
housing are now open for San 
Francisco. Those who will be 
participating in the meeting pro-
gram will need to be registered 

no later than May 14th. All other 
meeting attendees have until 
the pre-registration deadline, 
which is July 10th.  

Full registration will open on 
April 30th, when the rosters of 
courses and tours are posted 
with the preliminary program 
schedule. Pre-registrants will be 
able to add these activities to 
their existing pre-registrations at 
that time.  

The housing deadline is July 
15th. You can make your reser-
vations online or you can 

March– April 2014 

Inside this issue: 

(This piece was written by Alissa Cordner, 
PhD 2013)  

For PhD students going on the academic job 
market this fall, the months of June, July, and 
August are crucial. I remember those months 
well. Two years ago, I was analyzing data, 
drafting dissertation chapters, and preparing 
job application materials. I am relieved and 
thrilled to say that my job search story ended 
well. I went on the job market with the goal of 
getting a tenure track professor job in the 
West, and secured position as an assistant 
professor at Whitman College in Washington 
state. My success owes a great deal to dozens 
of mentors, colleagues, friends, and a few 
o n l i n e  r e s o u r c e s  ( s u c h  a s 
socjobs.proboards.com and chronicle.com/

forums). In this article, I’ll pass along some of 
the advice that helped me to create a realistic 
work plan and survive the process. 

But first, three caveats. This column is by no 
means exhaustive, nor does it apply to all can-
didates or all situations. This connects to an 
overarching suggestion: gather information 
from many sources, especially from trusted 
advisors and colleagues. In particular, seek out 
advice, guidance, and feedback from folks who 
have recently been involved in the job market 
as candidates or as search committee mem-
bers, and people whose situations appeal to 
you. If you would like to work at a SLAC 
(Small/selective Liberal Arts College), Talk to 
colleagues at those types of schools. If you 
hope to do a postdoc and then land an Re-

search I job (at a top-tier research university), a 
student from your department who has taken 
this same route will likely offer great advice. 

Second, not all advice will resonate fully with 
your situation. For example, “everybody 
knows” that today’s candidates can’t afford to 
be picky about location—they should apply for 
jobs in places they don’t want to live and aim to 
change jobs early in their career.  

I ignored this adage, applying almost exclu-
sively to jobs in West. My suggestion is to lis-
ten to all advice, and then make decisions that 
will work for you. 

   cont. on page 3 

download a PDF version of the 
housing form. You can use the 
information in the meeting 
pages to help estimate your 
travel expenses to San Fran-
cisco.  

Again, the 2014 preliminary 
program will be made available 
on April 30th, so look out for it!  

More information on the Annual 
Meeting will begin to be re-
leased as we get closer.  

Beth 
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Will you be making the trip to San Francisco 
for the 2014 ASA Annual Meeting and are 
looking for someone to share a hotel room 
with to save on travel expenses? The Stu-
dent Forum Advisory Board (SFAB) can 
help pair students to help make the meeting 
more affordable.  
 
If you would like to participate in alternative 
housing option for the meeting please send 

an e-mail with the subject “Alternative Stu-
dent Housing for ASA in SF” and include 
your name, gender, and special accommoda-
tion requests (if applicable) by May 14th to 
Crystal Bedley or Marcus Pruitt.  
 
We will do our best to connect you to another 
graduate student to make this an affordable 
and enjoyable trip! ASA and the Student Fo-
rum cannot guarantee shared housing ar-

rangements for those who submit a request.  
 
For more options for affordable accommoda-
tions in San Francisco, you might also con-
sider renting a room in an apartment (listings 
available at, or staying at a youth hostel. 
 
Requests should be sent in no later than May 
14th. Students will be notified shortly after.  

Alternative Housing Options for 2014 Annual Meeting 

ASA Elections  
The American Sociological Association is 
pleased to announce the slate of candidates 
for ASA Officers, Committee on Committees, 
Committee on Nominations, and Committee on 
Publications. Voting will begin in late April and 
will continue throughout May. The candidates 
for President-Elect and Vice President are: 
President-Elect: 
Ruth Milkman, CUNY - Graduate Center; 
Bernice A. Pescosolido, Indiana University  
Vice President-Elect: 
Mary Bernstein, University of Connecticut; 
Barbara J. Risman, University of Illinois-

Chicago  
Along with the ASA’s executive ballots stu-
dents will find Student Forum Advisory 
Board (SFAB) candidates are on the ballot. 
There are two positions open for graduate 
students and one for the undergraduate repre-
sentative. Each nominee has his/her bio on the 
voting ballot. An email will be sent to all current 
ASA members with instructions on how to vote 
in the 2014 election. 
The elected members of the Committee on 
Nominations prepared most of the slates of 
candidates for the 2014 election; the slate of 

candidates for the Committee on Nominations 
was prepared by Members-at-Large of the ASA 
Council. In order to be eligible to vote in the 
2014 election, you must renew your member-
ship by March 31.  
 
If you have any questions about the slate of 
candidates or the petition process, e-mail gov-
ernance@asanet.org or call (202) 383-9005.  
 
Voting will be open until June 1, 2014.  

2014 Robert J. McNamara Student Paper Award 
Award Objective and Requirements: 

This award, which comes in the form of a certifi-
cate of honor and a monetary grant of $500, 
recognizes outstanding scholarship in the soci-
ology of religion conducted by a graduate stu-
dent.  Only one paper may be submitted by 
each graduate student for each year’s competi-
tion.  Authors (and co-authors, in the case of 
co-authored submissions) must be members of 
the Association for the Sociology of Religion 
and currently enrolled graduate students who 
have not defended their doctoral dissertation at 
the time their paper is submitted.  All submis-
sions must be in English or translated into Eng-
lish for the committee to review.  Papers may 
be unpublished, accepted for publication, or 
already published as an article. 

Application Procedure: 

Submissions should be in the form of articles 

with a maximum length of 40 double-spaced, 
single-sided pages inclusive of all materials:  
text, title, notes, tables, figures, and works 
cited.  The title page should include an abstract 
of no more than 200 words.  The text should 
not exceed 12,000 words, i.e., approximately 
36 double-spaced pages in 12-point font. 

All submissions must be submitted elec-
tronically to Kathleen Jenkins, Chair of the 
McNamara Student Paper Award Committee, 
at kejenk@wm.edu by June 1, 2014.  The 
winner will be notified by July 1, 2014, via 
email. 

Submission for McNamara consideration is 
separate from submission for ASR program 
participation; students who wish their papers 
considered for the program must submit paper 
abstracts to the Program Chair following the 
guidelines presented in the “Call for Papers.” 

Award:  

The award will be presented at the 76th Annual 
Meeting of the Association for the Sociology 
of Religion (August 13-15, 2014, San Fran-
cisco, California, USA). The award includes a 
certificate of honor and $500. In the case of 
multiple authors, the monetary award will be 
divided among the authors.  The award recipi-
ent(s) need not be present at the annual meet-
ing to accept the award, although he/she is 
highly encouraged to present his/her paper at 
the annual meeting and to submit the paper to 
the Association’s journal Sociology of Religion 
for consideration of publication, if it has not 
already been published.  The award recipient(s) 
may also apply for up to $500 travel assistance 
to present his or her paper at the annual meet-
ing through the Gallagher Travel Grant Compe-
tition. 
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cont. from page 1 

Third, “going on the market” takes many forms. 
Some people go on the market in full force, 
applying for over a hundred positions across 
the country. Others, especially if they have not 
defended their dissertation or can still access 
graduate funding, may go on the market selec-
tively at first, applying only a small number of 
dream jobs, and are prepared to scale up their 
job search in subsequent years if needed. And 
of course, while I am focusing on faculty jobs, 
additional columns could be written about land-
ing postdocs or non-academic positions. 

Now, on to some practical suggestions. 

There are few things to do throughout graduate 
school: 

 Publish, publish, present your work at ASA 
and regional meetings, and publish some 
more. While publications are not the only 
currency in today’s job market, they are a 
highly valued and easily transferable one. 
Peer reviewed journal articles are worth 
much more than non-peer reviewed book 
chapters or encyclopedia entries, so priori-
tize your writing accordingly. 

 Update your CV as you go along, starting 
your first semester of grad school, rather 
than waiting until you need a CV for some 
application. Every time you present a pa-
per, give a guest lecture, or receive an 
award, add it to your CV. 

 Gather evaluations of your teaching 
throughout graduate school. Get electronic 
copies of all teaching evaluations from 
courses you teach or TA. Make sure that 
your teaching is evaluated on its own. If 
the standard course evaluations at your 
university do not include a separate sec-
tion on your performance as a TA, distrib-
ute and collect a supplemental evaluation 
of your teaching. If you don’t have many 
opportunities to teach during graduate 
school, ask advisors if you can guest lec-
ture in their courses. Distribute a brief (3-4 
question) evaluation to the students to 
have quantitative evaluations, and ask the 
professor to write a 1-paragraph qualita-
tive evaluation of your teaching. 

The summer before going on the job market, 
you can do a number of things to set yourself 
up for a less stressful and more productive fall. 
The earliest applications are due in July or 
August. Job applications will typically include a 
cover letter, CV, letters of reference, and some 

of the following: teaching philosophy statement, 
teaching portfolio, research statement, writing 
samples, transcripts (usually unofficial copies – 
a PDF sufficed for all of my job applications), 
and a university-specific application form. You 
want to have these materials created – at least 
drafted – a month before the ASA meeting to 
get feedback from advisors and revise. 

So what goes on a To Do list for the summer? 

 Ask to read others’ job market materials. 
Carefully read as many cover letters from 
recent PhDs who have landed jobs like the 
ones for which you plan to apply. 

 Write and revise at least one chapter of 
your dissertation. Many job applications 
will require two (or more) writing samples; 
ideally one will be an individually-authored 
publication, and the other should be from 
your dissertation. 

 Compile your teaching portfolio. This is a 
long document (mine was roughly 25 
pages) that includes a 2-page statement 
on your teaching philosophy, a narrative 
description of all your teaching experi-
ences, qualitative and quantitative evalua-
tions, sample syllabi, pedagogical publica-
tions, and sample handouts or classroom 
exercises. Typically, this does not need to 
be revised for each application. 

 Ask for feedback. Share your cover letter 
and CV with friends, colleagues, and your 
advisors. Ask the teaching center at your 
university to preview your teaching portfo-
lio, and the career center to look at your 
CV. 

 Develop a way to keep track of application 
deadlines, materials, and submitted letters 
of reference. I saved a table in a Word 
document on Dropbox with information 
about the position and relevant deadlines, 
all the materials required for that applica-
tion, and whether letters had been submit-
ted by my referees. 

 Communicate with your letter writers. 
Make sure they are prepared to write let-
ters for you, and let them know if there is 
any specific information you’d like them to 
cover (for example, if you taught a class 
with Professor X, make sure X writes 
about your teaching). Ask them how they 
would like you to communicate about 
deadlines: do they want a separate re-
minder for each letter request, a Google 
Doc where they can track all your applica-
tions, or bundled requests (e.g., all Sep-

tember applications described in one 
email)? Some professors will personalize 
your letters for each application, so make 
sure you let them know a few basics about 
the position. 

 Prepare for campus visits. Gather profes-
sional clothing for three days of on-
campus interviewing, and try to schedule a 
mock job talk early in the fall. 

 
One optional but potentially useful thing: set up 
a professional website. Several sites offer free 
or low-cost website hosting. I used Weebly for 
my professional webpage. You can then use 
Google Analytics to track where website traffic 
is coming from. Finally, a few notes about at-
tending the ASA Annual Meeting: 
 
 Participate as actively as you can. If you 

are presenting, connect with others on 
your panel or roundtable. Additionally, join 
a section, attend networking events, ask 
panelists working on similar topics if they 
have time for coffee, or even to walk to-
gether to the next event. Share a hotel 
room with graduate students (for economic 
and moral support), and talk about your 
strategies. 

 Participate in the ASA Employment Ser-
vice. Yes, it feels a bit like speed dating, 
and not all schools participate. However, it 
is great practice, and gives you an oppor-
tunity to make a good impression and 
stand out from the dozens or hundreds of 
applications that participating schools will 
receive. Practice interview questions 
ahead of time. (A list of potential interview 
questions can be found on Dartmouth’s 
website.) Immediately after you finish the 
interview, write some quick notes–what did 
they mention about the position that you’ll 
need to incorporate into a cover letter? 

 Network! Attend ASA Section business 
meetings (where jobs are often verbally 
announced before they are officially 
posted) and evening socials. Ask your 
advisor if they will attend the socials with 
you and introduce you to colleagues. 

 Schedule coffee, lunch, and other informal 
meetings. If schools have posted jobs but 
aren’t interviewing through the ASA Em-
ployment Service, use your and your advi-
sors’ networks to email the search commit-
tee chair or someone in the department for 
an informal meeting. 

 
   cont. on page 6 
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Call for Papers: ABS 44th Annual Conference 

ABS@ASA Symposium Sexuality Matters: Race, Gender, and Class Intersections 
in the 21st Century 

Black feminist scholars have long argued that 
we must attend to how intersecting oppressions 
associated with race, class, and gender affect 
people differently based on their location in the 
“matrix of domination.” Queer scholars of color 
have extended this argument to emphasize 
how systems of power that privilege hetero-
sexuality and heteronormative sexual and rela-
tionship patterns also work in concert with other 
systems of power to produce unequal out-
comes for populations on the margins. Key 
Black sociologists have heeded the call to nu-
ance our treatments of sexuality, race, class, 
and gender. However, sexuality and gender 
blindspots in Black sociology as an intellectual 
field have limited our ability to bring a system-
atic and rigorous Black sociological lens to 
sexuality. “Sexuality Matters: Race, Gender, 
and Class Intersections in the 21st Century” 
will bring together scholars of color to assess 
our current knowledge about how sexuality 

intersects with race, class, gender, and other 
systems that structure and precipitate oppres-
sion, as well as to chart a course for the tradi-
tion of Black sociology to both shape and be 
shaped by emerging work in this area in the 
coming decades. This ABS-sponsored sympo-
sium will build on traditions in Black feminist 
and Black queer theory, centering sexuality as 
an inquiry site to better understand the increas-
ingly complex intersections of race, class, and 
gender in the 21st century. It will feature panels 
on the state of Black LGBT America; the episte-
mology and praxis of Black feminist and Black 
queer research; contemporary implications of 
sexism and the feminization of poverty, espe-
cially for women of color; everyday and institu-
tional experiences of LGBT persons of color; 
and the activist work of community organiza-
tions addressing the unique challenges experi-
enced by LGBT persons of color.  

This Symposium is being held in conjunc-

tion with the American Sociological Asso-
ciation (ASA) meetings. We see this Sympo-
sium as a distinct space in which we, as an 
organization, can bring our intellectual energies 
to specific topics of pressing importance to our 
intellectual and social justice mission. The As-
sociation of Black Sociologists hopes this Sym-
posium will open a dialogue about how socio-
logical inquiry, in general, and Black sociologi-
cal inquiry, in particular, can be useful in both 
highlighting the experiences of marginalized 
groups of color and also advancing social jus-
tice for people of color in 21st century America 
and beyond. 

Symposium registration is $75 on or before 
July 1, 2014 and $100 after July 1, 2014. 
Symposium registration includes admission to 
the post-Symposium reception. Learn more 
about registration discounts for joint Annual 
Conference and Symposium Registration. 

The Association of Black Sociologists wel-
comes submissions for the 44th Annual Confer-
ence, Freedom Summer Remembers: Emerg-
ing Issues, Policy Paradigms and the Role of 
Human Rights, October 23-25, 2014 in Char-
lotte, North Carolina.  

As the landmark federal Civil Rights Act be-
came law of the land in July 1964, multiple civil 
rights organizations were converging on Missis-
sippi, endeavoring to register voters in a state 
where less than 7% of Blacks were registers. 
Fifty years after Freedom Summer, more than 
50 years after King’s famous “I Have a Dream” 
speech, and more than 65 years after the 
United Nations General Assembly’s adaption of 
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights 
(UDHR), basic citizenship and human rights 
continue to be in jeopardy for marginalized 
groups across the globe. In our current multi-
media moment, human rights concerns have 
increasingly become part of our daily lives, from 
living rooms to classrooms. On many university 

campuses in the United States, students and 
faculty have joined with community members in 
raising awareness of genocide, human traffick-
ing, sexual slavery, organ sales, and environ-
mental devastation. The very meaning of hu-
man rights continues to be a site of contesta-
tion, as a rapidly globalizing work creates new 
challenges and opportunities in the public and 
academic arenas. Without a doubt, the concept 
of human rights in now one of the most global-
ized political values of our times.  

Giving the gravity of growing human and civil 
rights violations domestically and internation-
ally, Freedom Summer Remembers: Emerging 
Issues, Policy Paradigms, and the Role of Hu-
man Rights invites papers that conceptualize 
and operationalize ideas about human rights, 
discuss current and historical research on civil 
rights and human rights here and abroad, and 
offer grassroots and federal policy interventions 
to shore up human rights for future generations. 
Scholars, activists, and community members 

from across disciplines and arenas are encour-
aged to participate. Papers that examine other 
substantive, theoretical, and methodological 
topics are also welcomes.  

All interested individuals are invited to submit 
formal papers, fully constituted sessions or 
panels, open refereed roundtables, and poster 
presentations. To be considers, all submission 
must be made online via the 2014 Association 
of Black Sociologists conference portal.  

The final deadline for paper submissions is 
May 1, 2014. No paper or session submissions 
will be accepted after this deadline. All present-
ers, discussants, and session organizers must 
be current members of ABS and must register 
for the conference by the early registration 
deadline of September 1, 2014. 

Name and presentation information for individu-
als not registered for the conference by Sep-
tember 1, 2014, will NOT appear in the final 
program.  
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Southern Labor Studies Association Conference 

Memphis and the Mid-South, a region known 
for blues, barbecue and rock ‘n roll, is also 
recognized for having the highest rates of 
obesity and Type 2 diabetes in the nation.  

The city of Memphis, known for fine Ameri-
can cuisine with Southern flair, also ranks as 
one of the hungriest cities in the United 
States due to poverty, food deserts, and food 
insecurity. Traditional southern cooking which 
once fueled agricultural workers for long la-
bor continues to unite families, serve festi-
vals, and inform southern culture. It also cre-
ates health problems for sedentary workers 
and poses cultural dilemmas for a younger 
generation of southerners as well as new-
comers to the region.  

This volume will include chapters that explain 
the paradoxes of health and hunger in Mem-
phis and the Mid-South by looking at the 
intersection of food, identity, and culture in 
the region. We invite 300-500 word proposals 
for chapters expected to be approximately 
6,000 words.  

Schedule  

 Deadline for submitting chapter propos-
als for review: June 30, 2014  

 Notification of acceptance: August 15, 
2014  

 Deadline for submitting accepted pa-
pers: March 15, 2015  

 

Potential Topics (all related to Memphis 
and the Mid-South) include but are not 
limited to:  

 Food deserts, food scarcity and avail-
ability of fresh foods.  

 Obesity, heart disease, diabetes, and 
food-related, chronic illness in the Mid-
South  

 Famous/celebrity chefs from the region; 
television and media portrayals of the 
Mid-South  

 Contests and national/international ac-
colades for local chefs  

 Soul food  

 Ethnic food  

 Urban Farming and Farmer’s Markets  

 Environmental and sustainability efforts  

 Youth Programs related to sustainability, 
urban farming  

 Food festivals  

 Food trucks  

 Alternatives: Vegans/Vegetarians and 
Tofu Barbecue, Juice Bars and Juicing, 
Health Food Microbreweries  

Please email 300-500 word proposals, along 
with a brief bio of the author(s), to 
m lsco t t20@ gma i l . com  o r  w r us h -
ing@memphis.edu.  

 

Deadline: June 30, 2014 

The Southern Labor Studies Association 
invites academics, activists, students, attor-
neys, public historians, archivists, and any 
other people interested in the experiences of 
working people in the Early American or US 
South to propose sessions for our next con-
ference, which will take place from March 5-
8, 2015. We will meet in two locations: at the 
University of Maryland, College Park during 
the day on Thursday, March 5, and then in 
Washington, D.C. from the evening of March 
5 to the morning of Sunday, March 8. 

Sponsored by the Center for the History of 
the New America, day one of the conference 
(March 5) will focus on Workers and Organiz-
ing in the 21st Century. The rest of the con-
ference will feature a wide range of topics. 

The SLSA defines labor and working class 
studies broadly. We welcome historical and 
contemporary topics, all relevant academic 
disciplines, non-academic participants, and 
regional as well as comparative and transna-
tional approaches. Please note that there is 
no official conference theme for the DC part 
of the conference; our hope is to assemble a 
broad and diverse set of participants on a 
wide range of subjects. 

As always, we will consider traditional panels 
with three or four presenters plus a chair and 
commentator, but we encourage prospective 
participants to propose other types of ses-
sions as well (and create new ones). For 
example, we invite sessions that put activists 
and academics in dialogue, sessions that 

approach topics from multi-disciplinary per-
spectives, panels that consider one important 
pre-circulated work in progress, as well as 
roundtables, teaching workshops, organizing 
workshops, etc. 

The deadline for submitting proposals is 
September 1, 2014. Proposals should in-
clude an approximately 250 words descrip-
tion of the session, 100-200 word abstracts 
of individual papers if appropriate, and a bio 
for each participant (100 words max.). Pro-
posals should be sent by email to Professor 
Eric Arnesen.  

For more information about the SLSA, visit 
our website or look us up on Facebook. 

Memphis Barbecue Tofu: Foodways, Culture, and Identity in the Mid-South 
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 Bring materials. Make professional-looking business cards. If 
your school doesn’t provide them, ask your department man-
ager or IT desk for a high resolution school logo, make a busi-
ness card using a free Word or online template, and print a 
hundred for less than $10 at office supply stores. One of my 
colleagues also printed an abridged CV – one page front and 
back with contact info, dissertation summary, publications, 
fellowships, etc. – to hand out at his presentations and while 
networking. 

The job search can be incredibly stressful. One of the hardest 
things for me was the uncertainty of the job market. You can never 
read the minds of the Search Committee members. I did my best to 
get regular exercise and adequate sleep, and I tried not to work on 
job market materials for more than a few hours each day – more 
than that can be exhausting! Finally, consider taking some time off 
between ASA and the start of the semester. You never know when 
your first interview could happen, so take a break while you can! 

Alissa Cordner received her PhD from Brown University in 
2013. She began her position as Assistant Professor of Envi-
ronmental Sociology at Whitman College in August 2013. 

Email: cordneaa@whitman.edu 

Website: www.alissacordner.com 

ASA Student Forum 
c/o Beth Floyd 
1430 K Street, NW, Suite 600 

Phone: 202-383-9005 x 322 
Fax: 202-638-0882 
E-mail: studentforum@asanet.org 
www.asanet.org 
https://twitter.com/#!/ASAStudentForum 

American Sociological Association 

Undergraduate and graduate students are invited to participate in the AAAS Science and Human Rights Coalition Essay Compe-
tition. This competition was created to inspire students to explore connections between human rights and science, engineering 
and the health professions. Submissions should be written in the form of an analytical or critical paper (maximum 750 words) that 
raises thought-provoking questions and reflects the student's own ideas, interests, and research. The deadline for submissions is 
Friday, May 30, 2014. Additional information regarding eligibility and essay requirements can be found on the AAAS website.  
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